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<.;QNCLU:DlN\J OBJ~K.V AT ION --- _.._,. __ _ 

Conservatiilsm as a movement yenerally startea with t!:t:: 

publication of the famous book by i:;dmund Burke, namely, 

!~le~~~....2!L.'!:h~~.2~i:£!L.!n....!E~!t..J790. ln fact, Burke's 

book was a critique of the French Revolution. some considered 

the book as the stc=Jrting point of modern conservatism. Actually, 

modern conservatism started after the French Revolution. Burke 

himself did not use the term 'conservatism', although he did use 

the word to • conse:rve'. vHde usage of the term first began 

among the .::;uropean t r :~ditionalists of the early nineteenth century, 

groping for a new philosophical terminology against the French 

H.evolutionery era cf 1789-1815, especially against the rrost 

radical and terrorist party, the Jacobins. It would not be 

correct to present cc)nservatism only in its rroderate form 

espoused by l::.dmund Burke ( 1729-179 0) and to omit the more 

former was evolutionary; tn€ latter, counter-revolutionary. 

Both favoured tradition age:in"';t ;, r:.(:- inr:cvations of the French 

r<.evolution. 'l'he former was constitutional; the latter was 

partly¥ authoritarian in its stress on eu-c.hority of some 

traditional elite and often was called not cons~Lvative but 

reactionary. 

Properly speaking, those who wish to c._·nse rve what 

exists, to perpetuate the status quo, are conservatives. Thus 
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conse1:vatism is le·ss a body of belief than i'l. is ~' point of 

view or a state of mind. It cannot be identified with a 
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particular place and time or with a specific schoc.;l of thotJght. 

ThE! generic opposite of conservatism is radicalisw., but i.vhat 

is radical in one context may be con;:;ervative in ,:-notbr:r. It 

is also true that one can find some common c;;round underlying 

the arguments and actions of the most self-consciout> :-::ons•:.rva-· 

tives of more recent history. Anarchists, communists, 

socialists, and liberals, all assume that human reason is 

cqyt!)-.. 1 c of understanding the nat:u:n: of man and nature of 

society. By pointing to an inconsistenc::l bet vl6Cn man • s nature 

ana his soc:< al condition, they at least imply that reason is 

largely an infa11ihlc guide in helping us to set thin:;Js right. 

For th~ const.r'.J<.=•tivt:, reason is an aid but not the infallible 

guice to understand tl:'le nature of man ~md society. 'l'here are 

too many imponc1e:r::~blef;1 and there is too muct complexity in 

the fabric cf any <;;iven society for reason to be capable of 

cornp rehenoin<; what m.;t:iv 2te::.; Fi('fl or how society works. 

lrH ian conscrvatisrn presents some important and 

distinctive features. l'h ere is no difficulty in : n-cating an 

indigenous aristocr·acy i3nd lanr.:'cd nobility, 'Whose response 

t.c challenges drove then1 towards the search for arl.s,;:ocr~--n.ic 

conservatism. However, the absenc.."E: of stable, indigenous, 

macro-political institutions anc the i3bsence of .broad class 

.iuu tifications ana cohesion meant that there was no national 
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focal ooint for aristocratic ccnservatlsm. .Lht:.· latter was at 
£ 

h::.;.:;t regional; and often it was formed around antagonistic 

individual rulers. 'I'he fact is that HindL:.isrn had no organised 

tt.oreover, in abvut.: ha.lf of In6i2, princely politics 

vJere swept aside b:,· th<:: r<ri tJsh, different institutions, values 

and new social classes came to the fore, ~hich ultimately led to 

parliamentarism. 'l.'rt:.:::~ i~ yet another complication. 'l'he 

historic weakness of In6ia 1 s macro-political institutions, the 

instability of the prin:::el:;; ~ ... :.itics and the pro-British stand 

ultimately taken by most leading aristocrats, combined to lead 

many Inoians to h0ld t:·,at t:h.:.:· rTal India had nothing 1t/hatever 

to do with princel::l' states. lfor them, the real India was to be 

founc in the thre:e p..i. 1 1a:r::; o; lbe sE.!lf-regulating Indian society 

- joint-family, caste and village - which enabled India to 

withstand instability in t.h'::: 1-'.:.(;cdt:r polity. This type of 

conservatism exist.ed ~vith mon(irchs and lc:mded nobles. .i'urthez:more, 

the cast.e syste~ c ften .PC .rt rr~:.: :r:· c;s totally inflexible# contained 

within itself a pro foundl:,' c.:;nservative mec.~anisrn c .1. ~lange, 

which helped to avviC: ftvnta1 attacks on. the system. 

ln Inc.lia# then, one will .find aristocratic conservatives; 

village-oriented groups ,.,£lich rejected bot~ aristocratic order 

and British institution;:; and vaL.lcs; '1i3 Jz:;;e-or.ientcd groups 

which accepted parliamentacism but .hi.ch 1>1antcd the new political 

institution.3 to be used in oefence o£ village India; and .;::>the.cs 



who, in var.{ing ways and degrees, 14ere more fulll'· c.::mmitted to 

transform India along westem lines. For a long time, these 

groups functioned in a coloniill setting .,.,~bich further complicated 

the complex relationships. 

The p:r.imar:y objective in this ·,:vr;{ has been to highlight 

the origin and development 0 f the social, economic and political 

ideas vf c.~<.ajagopal·3Chari in the backdrop of the continuing 

debate between tradi -cion and r<ocernity· in India. 'l\J confront 

colonialism poli t.ically, culturally and intellectually, Indian 

thinkers conjured up a nationalist discourse; some placing their 

emphasis on the revival of ancient Indian institutions, structures 

and ideas, ho~vever, not without modifications; others emphasised 

the emancipatory role of the western ideas and principles of 

social organisation. ';~hile the fo nner group of thinkers had a 

strong mobilisational role against imperialism despite their 

harking back to the past: the latter, despite their progz:aaaive 

image, remained elitist dul:3 to their class character. 

imothe r purpose of the proposed study was to show, in 

this connection, that most o t the votaries of the so-called 

Indian tradition, however useful of their critique of the v'i'est, 

supported the status quo in the name of the tradition. Past 

and tradition can be reconstructed according t0 the o emand of the 



particular group or class in society. ·rhe revivalistic 

nationalist~ during the nineteenth and the twentieth 

centuries, in their eagerness to mitigate the colonial 

subjugation, provided a wholesale justification of the 

past. 
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Another related objective in this work was to analyse 

the background and substantial content of c.Rajagopaladtari 1 s 

critique of the Congress policies under the banner of the 

Swatantra Party. :erom the mid-fifties till his death, c. 

Rajagopal aCJ.'1ari was one or: the s.ha rpest and most perceptive 

critics of the Congress regime in India. It is interesting 

to note thst this ';;<.ightist 1 opposition to the Congress rule, 

despi't.e its intelligent experienced leadership ar:d potential, 

failed to n~c:::J:::., a breakthrough in the Indian political arena and 

peter•2d out rather prematurely. 

'l'he introductory chapter started with a state((]ent of 

~he objectives, significance and methodology of the present 

study, followed by an overview of the literature connected with 

this work. ln the first chapter, it was stated that C.H.ajagopala

chari wrote no works of sustained theoretical interpretation. 

His fir:st loyalty was to the practicalities of statecraft. Yet, 

his conservatism was a searching and brilliantly integrated 

synthesis of ideas from European and Indian culture. As he 

grew in age, the substance of his tnought derived less from 

European and more from Inc3ian culture. 



In the second Chapter, it has been shown that in 

the Weste~ countrie~ along with steady industrialization 

and development of capitalism, society became stratified 

and conservatism because the ideology of the landed aristo

crats in different forms in different countries. But in the 
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case of India, the new political and economic envitonment created 

by the Brit ish conquest and rule of India, posed before the 

Indian problems which were quite new end could not be solved 

by the th~ories and methods which the old Indian culture 

provided. In such an environment, conservatiwm in India assumed 

the garb of religious revivalist movements, both Hindu and 

JYiuslim. These movements appealed to the centuries-old 

traditional values, and were anle to build U) a power following 

among the less rroae mised masses where the Indian National 

Congress could not penetrate. ~·or exarrple, 'I'ilak did not 

hesitate to appeal to explosive communal religious sentiments. 

he defended child marriages and organised cow-protection society 

and began to worship elephant-god, Ganapat~ as a means of 

stimulating mass participation in politics. 

In the third Chapter, it has been demonstrated that 

c.~{o.jagopalachari provided the example of a Hindu intellectual 

who, in the wake of change in lndia, udder the tut:elege of the 

Raj durin9 the nineteenth and the twentieth centuries, tried to 

reformulate India 1 s classical tradition. Obviously, for 

intellectuals of this sort, Hinduisms was the awe-inspiring arsenal 

for fighting the Brit ish master, on the one hand, and to provide 
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a blue-print for the future of independent India's course of 

action amidst the comity of nation~ on the other. Curiously 

Hinduism of this sort was more a political entity than a religious 

one. It resembled protestantism in Burope which played a role 

of religion of the then powerful and propertied classes. In 

fact, c.Rajagopalachari, through numerous works, gave an 

expedient and contemporaneous formulation of Hinduism. Thus, 

according to him, the :requirements of planned and regula ted 

economy could be found in the yedE!!~· To him, the old laiasez

faire economy and concomitant social philosophy had become 

outdated. Instead, there appeared socialist economy with the 

passing of the time to meet the needs of the people and which 

can be traced in the ~~~· 

In the fourth chapter of this work, an attempt has 

been made to show that c. Rc1jagopalachari belonged to the old 

guard of the Indian National Congress which dominated the 

Congress leadership during the 1930's. '.L'he varied experiences 

of the 1930's, rang.inc;~ from the socialist challenge, agrarian 

crises, civil disobedience movements and ministry-making, and 

British moves in reaction to the above, enabled t:he Congress 

leadership to mature and crystallise into a coq)osite group. 

'l'his group which d1aracteristically also came to be labelled 

as the High Command, came to make decisions and to control 

the broad developments of this period. For all practical 

purposes, this group remained under Gandhij i • s overall guidance 



and influence and was generally described as the Gandhian 

leadership. 

A study of the composition of the Congress working 

Committee in the years between 1929-39 shows a recurrence in 

it of a few names like Vallabhbhai Patel, Rajendra Prasad 

and c.Rajagopalachari. These men were the lieutenants of 

G andhij i who could be trusted to carry forward the Gandhian 

point of view in any major issue of the decade. They were 

men wieldins;; considerable authority in t.hE' ir n.:spcctive 

provinces and were, therefore, able to combine strength of 

their locsl bases with their all India positions. ~heir 

st•ppor·t was invaluable to Gandhiji who himself was a continental 

leader \'Jith no strong provincial base, as they proviaed the 

vit.::l Jink in the loCality~province-nation chain dGring any 

movement occurring on an all lndia scale. 

Broad parallels in the fen~:'"J -y· backgrounds of the three 

leaders, common values they cherished and interests they 

represented, le-d them to f::.mml;:::,.te " !":imilar, if not unanimous, 

point of viev; on most major issues of the day. Born into 

essentially conservative rural b.::.c~:s;r(;UnL.~", all the three 

leaders had their essential moorings in the traditional culture 

and values. ,;.:,arly villa<;E' edu.cat.ioH, r:hiJd\<}GC~ ?ssociation with 

tales from epics, proximity to rural environments in the 

initial yGar~, and early marriages in acco:cd:=n·,.:c \d th conservative 

customs, Nere experiences shared by the three leaders. 

Subsequently, a11 three of them made a considercLle €. i:tot"t to 
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educate then;selves and establish their· careers. 'l'hey were 

all essentially self-made men. Exposure to western r ouce>tion 

did not disturb their essentially traditional core, but they 

were not to be unquestioning believers in traditions .-wrJ 

customs. 'I'he attempt to strike a balance between the traditional 

and the modem \'las a characteristic that sprang fror'i the:u: 

t-~s;::~ntial conseJ:Vatism. 'l'hey were instinctive supporters of 

both hierarchy and authority, and }"et tht::ir moral and polit.icnl 

bEliefs led them to reoel against religious orthodoxy and 

irrational social customs. i~hile dealing \vith social abuses, 

ho•tJever, T.hf·:y r.·JOuld rather reform the symptoms than uproot the 

cause. As Prime Minister of the r..rao ras Province, c. Raj agopala-

chari, £or .:~xe>rple, v1as alive to the necessity of taking up 

agrarian and tenancy issues, but would not countenance doing 

away vii r:.l: the ~amindarj: system itsel £. 

~Iov1ever, during 1937-39, ~r;hen C.Rajagopalachari was the 

Prime Eini ster of the Mad t'·3S J? ,:-E:: ~~.i.C:.::E-ncy, his political outlook 

and style became clear. The government of C.Rajagopalachari 

came in for the severe::'i: attack. 'J.·re Andhra Provincial 

Congress ~ocialist Party Conference passed resolution in 

November, 1937, condemnin~ t:he v;orr,;. :m~ of the C.Rajayopalachari 

ministry which vJas undermining the prestige of the C:.)ngress. 

Listing the misdeeds, it poin\ed m; t t:J:.~'t CIIJ suJ:Veill ance 

on the socialists was continuing, securities for the newspapers 

were not being retrieved, a dEfErential att.itude to British 

officers was being maintained,. and more importantly, the 
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Kottapattam case p.risonE'rs vver·e not yelt. being released, and 

the socialist Eatlivala was arrested ana convicted. The socia

lists were piqued at bein~; .regar:dE:c by the ministries no 

longer as comrade-in-arms, but as inconvenient nuisance 

elements. Stating his own defence6 C.R<:ja·;;opc:l.:chari pointed 

out that the Congress had accepted the office after mature 

deliberations and after great misgivin!;)s dnd it \..JOu.1o not be 

advisable for the people to agitate for al) these things and 

demand tLa.t the Congress ministry would do everything. Further, 

al thow;;h in the past, Congressmen in their propaganda had 

often spoken of __ dp~~~~b_!D~gQ~ernme_g~, they could not 

indulge in such talk now. As Nehru explained to lVJ.asani, the 

t~r,'O different contE:xts anc mearun:js of thE: word ~vere causing 

confusion. 

'i'he case for which c.t<.ajagopalachari came in for 

maximum attack was that of .J • .J. 3c:t.l~v.:.:1 E, a socialist leader 

of Bombay, who was arrested at 'l'ellicher}' on October, J.939, for 

an allegedly seditious speecrl and .:;;~r: tence6 t~c six months 1 

simple imprisonment. The Batlivala case was the fir·st instance 

of a Congressman arrested under the Congres.::; r.-e>::J~me. and was 

thus sensationalised. 'l'o Nehru, the Batlivala prosecution by 

C.L-<.ajagopdlachari ministry had "shocl-;:ed the Congn:ss conscience 

and it rcorcsented a negation and a .reversal of fundamental 

Congress nrinciples and policy.," 
1 

At the AICC an<.'. .wrking 

Committee meetings of the Congress at Calcutta in October, 1937, 

socialist members seriously attacked C.kajagopal~dlari' s action. 
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1'o Nehru, thE Batliv~la case carried serious i~lications 

in the non-congress states. His suggestion vJas that Congress 

ministries should secu!€ the Working Committee's prior apptoval 

before making arrests or instituting prosecutions; this was, 

however, turn.ed down by the strong conservative support that 

C.RajaGopalachari received a-c the .~orkiny committee meetings. 

'j he Kottapattam ;;) umme r .;.iichool of Politics and l:.conorr¥ 

was starte:d on l•Iay 1, 1937 Ly the Anohra COn<:Jress socialist 

Party. ln :"1r1y, 1937, it was banned by the C.Kajagopalad1ari 

ministry on the ground that it was fomenting communist and 

revolutionary ideas ~1nC: some students were taken prisoners. 

This action caused considerable opposition from the socialist 

critics of C.Kajagepalad1flri rninistr~l· .t;xpressing shock and 

indi<Jnation, l\ehru charged the C.f<.ajagopalad1ari ministry of 

beiny 11 as much a police ministry suppressing the elementary 

rights of i.ree speech ana association /'ls the previous 

2. 
gove:r:nment ~-·as. 11 

In the fifth Chapter, it has bt.~n shown that during 

the last phase of his political career, to mitigate his 

political wilderness, c.Rajagopalachari emphasi::.~d the neeo for 

a rightist party age.inst the license-permit-quota raj of Nehru. 

He exhorted that those wno ~vt.re interEsted in tnE conservative 

as aspect of ptogress should therefore exert themselves to 

builo up a rightist OpPosition to the Congrecs. AC0vtding to 

him, the Congress government had thrown to the winds the principle 
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of conser.vation of what was ~ood and r.:,oted 1n the soil, and 

had been acting more or less as a prisoner of its ov.n slogan. 

But c.Rajagol)alachari, at this stage, 'das quite conscious of 

his old age, ana also his long record of service in the 

Congress Party and his personal attachment to N<".l1 ru prevented 

i1im from assuming the leadership of the Swatantra Part~ and 

he suggested the name of Prof.N.G.kanga to take up the 

.l?resicentship of the Party. 

II. fgncludl;n_9_Q~§l!V.....2tions 

c. Raj agopalachar.i, throughout his political career, 

broadly subscribed to Burk.ean conservatism. '.i.r:t...s, according 

to hirr~ evolutionary fo reed do work irresistibly, but man 1 s 

plnce in evolution is to work out intelligently to modify, 

to resist anc to correct the natural trends. If the traditional 

restraints and hierarchy of -.Jnidance are eliminated, ":here will 

be nofuing to keep the humanity together in orderly dlhesion. 

Without moral restraints, there will be no force to keep the 

structure of the society together. According to him, religion 

is the basis of civil society. Unless religion and values 

issuing from it are not prese:rved under the guidance of the 

elite, there will be no hope for thE· world or any part of it 

in rhe dangerous condition that have come into being as a result 

of technical advance.
3 

Thus c.F<.ajagopalachari opined that a:mservation is the 

first law of progress. If mere change is to be condemned,people 
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should not hesitate to call themselves consErvatives. To 

conserve, according to him, is to look after what is good and 

not to let thoughtless ruin overtake what is essential and good. 

He even argued that it is better to remain poor and happy than 

to be favoured with facilities to grow richer. '.i.ht.--: era.z.e for 

higher and higher standards of living should be substituted by 

a craze for spiritual freedom. 

C.Rajagopalachari ~·zas attracted by Gandhiji 1 s spiritual 

approach to politics. The rroral zeal that Gondhiji injected into 

his campaigns appealed to C.Rnjagopalachari, a Brahmin 

intellectual in searc.'"l of a worthy c<=1use. There was a strong 

conservative trait in c.r<ajagopali3.dlari • s personality. His 

reception of the western .ideas and social practices was always 

restricted by a dogged, but not uncritical attachment to the 

religion of his caste. Some writer:s have commented tnat 

C.Kajagopalachari was too much of an intellectual to be a 

popular leader and that he preferred decision-making from 

behind the scenes to public leadership. And for such a man, 

power would not come from popular acclaim, but from association 

with a cause or personality. Thus, l'J..ichael Brecher
4 

'.vas of 

the opinion that c • .<.ajl.ag:>palacha:r:i was p robebly the nOs t 

astute intellectual a:r.cntJ z.;1e elite of the Indian nationalists. 

He was also the only .:;iouth-lr;(.iian to achieve a nation-wide pro-

minence as a Congress leader. A Hadrassi Brahmin of fair 

complexion, C.Rajagopalachari's deJ.tcnte appearance be.iea his 
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intellectual vigour. ·I'here was a cold, almost icy reserve 

about him, a pronounced aloofness and stem composure. Precise 

in thought and speech, he was also capable of biting satire. He 

hac a quick, razor-sharp mind and was less given to emotion 

than any of his colleagues in the nationalist rrovement. 

Apart from his conservat:tve leanings, C.Kajagopalachari 

throughout his life upheld the Gandhian notion of trusteeship. 

According to him, modem civilisation has greatly increased 

the number of situations wrlich t.he sacred r·elationship of 

trusteeship must govern. Every human action, no matter how 

intimate and personal, is affected by a public interest and 

attracts the or:inciple of trusteeship. 'l'o explain the doctrine 

of trusteeship in simple words, whatever any person holds as 

hiS own, ht: should look upon it as given by ·;jod ana shvuld be 

used only t::; r ']ood purposes. 'l'his is the reconciliation between 

the ct-.arter of individual property anci the claim of society. 

Like a lake which overflows wt1en it cannot contain any more water, 

men who have amassed wealth should g:Lve it freely for the 

benefit of others. So1 , it is that Gandhiji pointed out ~at he 

called the do ct ri':12 of trusteeship as the ans~ver to, not a 

s 
justification for, modem socialism. 'The ooctrine of enlightened 

selfishness of the nineteenth century utilitarious should be 

ref.J.ned into a doctrine ot immanent trusteeship. The means to 

reach this end shou1<.J not be compulsion, but a refinement! of the 

moral sen~3C by education anC religion, 
6 

Dharma is the single vJord 

7 
th-3t can fulfil this task. Religion cannot be piegon-hol ed, but 
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should be wcven into every activity of life including social 

and political activities. Thus, C.Rajagopalachari envis&gned 

a societ·y :,J~.ere there will be minimum government and maximum 

~reedom for the individual, decentr:alised responsibility 

instead ot cent r:alised planning, and concent: ration of 

authority and a rroral revolution instead of legislative 

compulsion, the inner law taking place of the extemal policemen, 

leacin; to the graoual transformation of the personal ownership 

into trusteeship for tnE community, without detriment to the 

fundamental princinle, namely, tht:: personal interest of man. 

Besides his conservative and Gandhian leaninys, anti-

communism \vas the governing psssion of c. '{aj agopalacnari 

throughout his life. It underlay all bis policies. It was 

the central concern of his politics. Thus, during the 

premiership, he described the Communist Party as his enemy 

number on8 ana considered the Communist Party as a great and 

dangerous trap for the country. H-e even commentied that he did 

not understand dialectical materialism and had too much prejudice 

. t 't 3 
aga~ns 1 • 

It •,wuld be highly relevant here to dwell on 

c ... {aj agopalachari 1 s role as a pr;;:acher: and interpreter of 

Hinduism through numerous books. It may be noted that the 

themes of his religious bo.:>k:: ·were brahminic Hinduism, the 

identification of orthodoxy with the acceptance c1f the authority 
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of the Vedas and brahman~ along with the tremendous absorptive 

and cooptive power as long as the dissident elemmts accepted 

their place within a caste hierarchy. 'l'he material base of this 

social order lay in the village proouctive system of caste, 

jajmani ana untouchability. There were numerous local gods and 

goddesses who remain at the cent r:e of popular religious life 

even today. 

Conflicting opinions exist regarding C.Rajagopalachari's 

political carGer: and ideology. Thu~ someone said
9 

that 

c.~~ajagopc::l2chari was a self-righteous Gandhian and also was 

autocratic to some extent. Unlike other Gandhians, C.t~ajagopala-

chari hec :.he courage to c ri ticise qandhij i. 

But his critics1 0 argue tnat c. C(aj agopal achari had no 

political philosophy at all. He was above all an intellectual 

and never: bothered a.oout the masses. he .vas not even a true 

Congressman unlike other: Congress leaders. Ultimately, during 

the 1960's, he became a bL:1hmin ltacer in 'Iarnil Nadu through 

the Swatant ra Party ;:latforrn. 'lhe greatest obstacle in bringing 

out any political ideology from C.,t<.ajagopalachari's political 

ca1,ec r, speeches and writings was his inconsistency. He just 

expressed his opinions f:r:.1n time to time and never oothered 

about their logical consistency. 11 


